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FOLLOW US:

Energy Evaluation Asia Pacific (EEAP) is a diverse community committed towards mainstreaming energy evaluation by building capacities and sharing relevant experiences across the region to deliver more effective energy policies and programmes.

EEAP UPDATES

This quarter, EEAP have held two exciting webinars (p.2) and have been joined by four new ambassadors (p.3).

Our next planning committee meeting will be held on Tuesday 17th August at 8.30AM IST. Save the date, anyone is welcome to join and we would love to see you there!

We have a vacancy for a new coordinator! More info and instructions to apply on p.4. Please share this with friends and colleagues!

Sign up to our mailing list: http://eepurl.com/hfATXX
WEBINARS

So far this quarter, we have held two webinars. They are:

- 'Energy Efficiency for Developing Countries: Pivoting the Focus from Savings to Increased Outputs' in April 2021. Summary available now [here](#).

- Energy Evaluation in Asia Pacific: Latest Updates, held in June 2021 at the IEECCE conference. This was a packed session with 15 reports on the status of Energy Evaluation in countries in Asia Pacific, as well as a keynote speech about evaluation by Ed Vine, and the launch of Energy Evaluation Indonesia by Jon Respati and Benedictus Dwiagus Stepanoro. Summary now available [here](#).
New Ambassadors
Welcome to our new EEAP Ambassadors!

Verena Pichler, Australia

Mariana Pavon, Chile

Kang-won Kim, Korea

Thusitha Sugathapala, Sri Lanka

Become an EEAP Evaluation Ambassador
We now have 35 ambassadors from 22 countries. If you are interested in joining this growing group and participating as an Evaluation Ambassador, please visit the website for more information and instructions.
JOB VACANCY - EEAP Coordinator

We are looking for a part-time co-ordinator to support our Energy Evaluation Asia Pacific (EEAP) volunteers in organising activities and building our community in Asia Pacific.

Hours: 8 hours per week
Salary: Up to $22.50 per hour, depending on experience
Term: 1 year, with an initial trial period of 3 months
Location: Remote working, any location within the Asia Pacific time zone welcomed

The role will include:
- Building the community through social media
- Organising and running online events e.g. webinars
- Adding content and updating our website
- Managing the mailing list and proposing strategies to grow the list
- Preparing quarterly newsletters
- Supporting the development of EEAP
- Co-ordinating volunteer activities (e.g. organising online meetings, preparing minutes, chasing actions)
- Communications with sponsors
- Liaising with the conference organisers for physical events
- Maintaining a shared document repository

You will report to the Asia Pacific Core Group, and you will also work with our Europe coordinator Hebe to familiarise yourself with the role. Your responsibilities will be updated and prioritised every quarter in agreement with the Energy Evaluation Asia Pacific Core Group.

You will need to have excellent communications skills and you will be well organised with strong self-management skills. Fluent English language is essential. Being based in the Asia Pacific region is preferable, with the ability to work remotely with access to your own laptop and internet. Previous experience in the fields of energy policy, policy evaluation or community management of professional organisation will be a plus.

Please send your CV and motivation letter to hebe@energy-evaluation.org by 11th August 2021.

All applicants will be considered without regard to race, colour, religion, gender, gender identity or expression, sexual orientation, national origin, genetics, disability or age.
GET INVOLVED

TAKE PART IN OUR SURVEY

To aid the EEAP vision and mission, Haein Cho and the core group have created a survey to help us create a program of engaging events to build our community further in 2021. **We'd really appreciate if you could help us by taking part in the 5 minute survey [here](#)**

PARTNERSHIPS, COLLABORATIONS AND SPONSORSHIP

We are always interested in ideas for partnerships, collaborations and sponsorship. Please contact hebe@energy-evaluation.org with any proposals.

JOIN US

We are looking for more planning committee members or ambassadors!

Email Ed Vine or hebe@energy-evaluation.org if you would like to get involved.
CONTACT US:
Questions or suggestions can be directed to hebe@energy-evaluation.org

FOLLOW US:
Click the icons below to be taken to our social media pages - make sure to 'follow' or 'subscribe'!

Sign up to our mailing list: http://eepurl.com/hfATXX